
JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

JOB TITLE:           Advisor 

 

REPORTS TO:           Assistant Dean of Student Affairs & Enrollment Management 

 

BASIC FUNCTION:    Recruits students and assists them in planning a program of 

educational study, in the selection of courses, and in the preparation 

and registration of a class schedule. 

 

CLASSIFICATION:      Managerial and Technical  

 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 
1. Assists students in planning a College program of study, in interpreting college-placement test 

scores and determining readiness to begin college level work, career advisement and performs 
other academic advising, as needed.                 

 
2. Assists students in scheduling courses, determining the appropriate class schedule and registering 

them for classes. Refers them to the Assistant Dean of Student Affairs & Enrollment Management 
when needed or required. 

 
3. As appropriate for the particular campus, assists students in the preparation and transmittal of 

Veteran Administration forms. 
 
4. Recruits, markets, and registers high school students and other college-bound individuals or 

groups. 
 
5. Serves as a liaison with area high schools and other community groups.  
 
6. Keeps students informed of transfer requirements. 
 
7. Assists the Assistant Dean of Student Affairs & Enrollment Management with functions related to 

academic advising, such as, but not limited to:  testing, orientation, career assessment and transfer 
workshops.  Also helps with related follow-up and retention reports/initiatives. 

 
8. Assists in implementing the College Equity Plan in accordance with its provisions. 
 
9. Assists with developing and implementing appropriate goals and objectives in the College's Long-

Range Plan. 
 
10. Works with the CSRS computer system to provide on-line academic advising assistance to 

students, and keeps abreast of updates and enhancements of the CSRS system as they relates to 
advisors. 

 
11. Performs other duties as assigned. 
 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: 

 

Bachelor's Degree required; Master's Degree preferred.   Ability to work under deadlines and with 

all levels of college students required.  Experience in student advisement and recruitment at the 

postsecondary level preferred.  Computer literacy and knowledge required.  Must have good public 

speaking ability and good interpersonal relationship skills with diverse groups.  Must be able to 

work some evening hours, and occasional Saturdays. 
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